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Washington, DC 20555-0001 

Dear Dr. Gavrilas, 

The National Organization of Test, Research, and Training Reactors (TRTR) appreciates the opportunity to 
participate in the information-gathering process related to potential rulemaking on enhanced security 
regulations for SNM. The TRTR facilities understand the need for special nuclear material to be secure, 
and appreciate that new regulations are necessitated at times by new technology, new types of licensed 
material, or new threats. However, increasing regulatory scope can create unintended and unnecessary 
burdens to our facilities, decreasing our ability to operate for the support of research, development, 
teaching, and outreach. This is the reason why a large number of our facilit ies submitted comments in 
2014 when this rulemaking was first being considered . Many facilities judged that the proposed 
regulations would come at significant cost, in some cases threatening the continued operability of certain 
university reactors. In 2014, our organization also questioned the need for new regulations in light of our 
adherence to our physical security plans and confirmatory action letters, which are approved by the NRC 
as a means of protecting our licensed material. 

Test, research, and training reactors benefit the nation in many ways, including training new reactor 
operators, educating students, outreach activities, enabling life-saving medical therapy through the 
production of radiopharmaceuticals, a myriad of research applications, forensics, and materials testing. 
Many of these reactors operate with limited staff and budget. In 2014 and 2015, some of our facilities 
expressed concern through comments provided to the NRC that the proposed regulations would threaten 
their continued operation through increased costs. In order to ensure the continuation of our research 
programs, the Atomic Energy Act protects research reactors from overly burdensome regulations. Section 
104(c) of the Atomic Energy Act reads as follows (with emphasis added): 

· "The Commission is authorized to issue licenses to persons applying therefor for utilization and 
production facilities useful in the conduct of research and development activities of the types 
specified in section 31 and which are not facilities of the type specified in subsection 104b. The 
Commission is directed to impose only such minimum amount of regulation of the licensee as 
the Commission finds will permit the Commission to fulfill its obligations under this Act to 
promote the common defense and security and to protect the health and safety of the public 
and will permit the conduct of widespread and diverse research and development." 



During the public comment-gathering meeting on June 1, 2022, the NRC stated the following in an opening 
slide titled "Key Messages:" " For currently-licensed SNM, the existing regulatory framework provides 
adequate protection of public health and safety and the common defense and security." A comparison to 
the text of the AEA demonstrates that this language is taken almost verbatim from the Act, and it can only 
be concluded that any additional regulation imposed on currently licensed SNM would be excessive 
regulation in violation of the Act, regardless of any advantages in consistency or clarity that may be gained . 
The fleet of existing RTRs are already protected by robust security plans which are adequate to protect 
common defense and security and to protect the health of the public. Following 9/11, the NRC conducted 
vulnerability assessments and issued confirmatory action letters that resulted in enhanced security 
measures at all RTRs. In addition, the Department of Energy Office of Radiological Security (formerly the 
DOE NNSA GTRI program) has provided substantial funding and expertise which has resulted in significant 
security infrastructure improvements at RTRs, further enhancing RTR security measures. These reactors 
have acted when necessary to improve security through voluntary security enhancements and security 
plan amendments to address threats that were not previously considered . However, by the NRC's own 
admission, the plans for existing facilities remain adequate, and information on new threats has not been 
shared with the RTR fleet. 

The NRC has indicated that a variety of options are being considered, ranging from the status quo (i.e ., no 
rulemaking) to expansion of the 2014-2015 rulemaking activity to include irradiated fuel and alternative 
nuclear materials such as Np-237 and Am-241. As of this moment, too little information about the options 
under consideration has been shared with the public for the TRTR organization to meaningfully participate 
in the comment-gathering meetings. 

TRTR respectfully reminds the NRC of the plain language of the AEA, which clearly states that unnecessary 
regulations should not be applied to reactors licensed under 104(c). We would like to be informed of how 
our specific comments from 2014-2015 were addressed, or if some were not addressed and need to be 
resubmitted . We also ask for our members to have sufficient information and sufficient time to consider 
the impact that new regulations may have on their facilities so that they can take part in the decision
making and rule-making processes in a meaningful way. 

Sincerely, 

JDv~~ 
Chairman 
National Organization of Test, Research, and Training Reactors 
(785)370-6166 
104 Breazeale Nuclear Reactor 
University Park, PA 16802 
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